December 1-2, 2017 (Friday 7:30-9 pm; Saturday 9:30 am-6pm)
Registration
Visit www.pendlehill.org,
or call Ext. 137 at 610-566 4507
or 800-742-3150 (toll-free in US)

Accommodations
Overnight Private Room $ 140
Overnight Shared Room $ 120
Commuter $ 85
Commuter No Meals option $ 60
If scholarship assistance is needed,
please complete our online
Financial Assistance Application

Travel
Pendle Hill is just fifteen minutes from
Philadelphia International Airport, and twenty
minutes outside the city. The campus is near
the Wallingford train station. Take the SEPTA
Media/Elwyn line from Philadelphia and call
for a pick-up.

Right to Refuse:
When Community Rights and Corporate Rights
Conflict and What to Do Next
Whether it is a pipeline, a fracked gas well, or an incinerator, there are
countless examples of corporations moving projects forward despite
community resistance and environmental impact. Why? How has law
evolved to protect corporate interests and what are a community’s options?
What is a Home Rule campaign and why is it necessary? Explore these
questions and more with a weekend with front-line organizers from across
Pennsylvania. This is a workshop for those engaged in protecting their
community from environmental threats for education and strategic planning.
Chad Nicholson is the statewide Pennsylvania Organizer for the Community
Environmental Legal Defense Fund (CELDF). Recent work has included
CELDF's role in defending two communities in federal court (including Grant
Township) facing toxic injection wells; multiple communities pursuing Home
Rule campaigns to increase community control over harmful corporate projects;
and work with dozens of communities fighting environmental harms.
Malinda Harnish Clatterbuck is an educator, community organizer, and an
associate pastor of Community Mennonite Church of Lancaster. She lives with
her family in rural southern Lancaster County, where her family has lived for
centuries. Malinda is a founder and board member of Lancaster Against
Pipelines, a grass roots coalition opposing the Atlantic Sunrise Project.
Dianne Herrin is a climate justice advocate and community organizer in West
Chester, PA. A vice president and partner with Practical Energy Solutions,
which brings practical energy efficiency and sustainability to schools,
governments, and commercial clients, she has been an environmental activist in
West Chester for many years and is now the Democratic candidate for mayor.
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